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maternal control of early development in the 
mouse. It is therefore possible that the title will 
turn away readers who would find its much more 
wide-ranging contents interesting. 
One of the most attractive features of this 
Maturation itself is dealt with in three articles, 
covering the three major experimental systems cur- 
rently studied. Two of these articles deal with 
vertebrate systems, in which progesterone, secreted 
by the follicle, triggers maturation by causing the 
cytoplasm to synthesize maturation promoting fac- 
tor (MPF), probably a general inducer of mitotic 
as well as meiotic cell division. In starfish the trig- 
ger is 1-methyladenine, and Kanatani describes 
how this also works via MPF. The symposium 
would have been a more definitive account if the 
American workers Smith, Maller and Gerhart had 
made contributions (although the first was in fact 
present at the meeting). Maller’s work on the role 
of phosphokinases in maturation crops up several 
times in the discussion and makes one wish that he 
had been able to present his current views. 
volume is its extensive discussion sessions. While 
these have obviously been edited, they convey a 
H.R. Woodland 
convincing impression of what this small 
workshop meeting must have been like. There is in 
fact a great deal of valuable information in these 
sections. However, the discussion does not always 
match the preceding paper, in particular a paper 
on the chromatin structure of the chicken 
ovalbumin gene region is followed by a discussion 
of what must have been a talk on steroid receptors. 
This kind of thing obviously presents severe 
editorial problems that can never be fully solved in 
published conference proceedings. Although I am 
personally unconvinced of the real usefulness of 
this genre, I feel that the book overcomes many of 
the problems of published proceedings, making up 
for lack of comprehensiveness by conveying some 
of the feeling of an actual meeting. The area 
covered is an exciting one in which considerable 
progress is currently being made. This volume will 
therefore be a useful addition to the library shelf. 
The Neutral Theory of Molecular Evolution 
Edited by Mooto Kimura 
Cambridge University Press; Cambridge, 1983 
366 pages. f35.00, $69.50 
Kimura’s main thesis - that most evolutionary 
replacements of amino acids in proteins are pro- 
pelled by random drift - has had an enormous in- 
fluence on the population genetics of the last fif- 
teen years. The thesis is backed by a number of 
major results, mostly from Kimura and his school, 
that shed light on the dynamics of gene substitu- 
tions in populations. Because of the “rare occur- 
rence of advantageous mutations and the rapid 
elimination of deleterious ones” (p.239), neutral 
genes would be the main actors of evolution at the 
molecular level. Nevertheless, “evolution at the 
level of form and function is largely determined by 
Darwinian natural selection”. . . (p.62). 
The molecular biologist who was deterred by the 
mathematical emphasis of Kimura’s articles will 
find in his book a very readable account of his 
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itinerary and the various lines of evidence which 
support his conviction. The reader will find precise 
yet remarkably simple statements about genetic 
variation, e.g. that in the evolution of species, one 
amino acid replacement per genome occurs on 
average every 1.2 years, but at a given position an 
amino acid will remain about 200 million years, 
that a newly arisen neutral mutant has a l/2 N pro- 
bability of becoming fixed (N being the size of the 
population), but as the total number of mutations 
rises in proportion to N, the rate of evolution is in- 
dependent of population size and roughly equal to 
the rate of mutation per gamete. 
There are two unfortunate omissions. Since the 
author often uses arguments derived from the 
phylogenetic trees of haemoglobins or cyto- 
chromes, one would have wished to find a critical 
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discussion of the methods for constructing such 
trees. Also lacking is a presentation of the various 
genetic mechanisms (sexed or non-sexed reproduc- 
tion, recombination, conversion, transposition.. ) 
and their implications in population genetics. 
Some of his ventures into molecular biology are 
perilous. For instance, he views GU’s and odd 
pairs in tRNA stems as transitory pairs, to be 
replaced later by strictly complementary ones. 
However, at least in the case of E. coli tRNA Trp, 
a GU pair appears necessary for the accuracy of 
translation. Nevertheless, it is hard to resist the 
weight of Kimura’s arguments indicating that not 
all substitutions can be explained by positive 
selection. 
Considered by John Maynard Smith as ‘the 
book of the year’ in the domain of evolution (New 
Scientist ZOO, 935; see also Nature 306, 713), 
Kimura’s book will bring him closer to a wide au- 
dience and may also exert a lasting influence on the 
evolutionary side of molecular biology. Present 
studies on systematic variations of sequences being 
carried out all over the world in numerous systems, 
may well help clarify the neutralist-selectionist 
debate, perhaps to Kimura’s advantage. 
Jacques Ninio 
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The metabolism and disposition of drugs and 
xenobiotics are subjects of interest primarily to 
pharmacologists, but are also of importance to 
biochemists, biologists and toxicologists, because 
the same molecular mechanisms are concerned in 
the detoxication/activation of many environmen- 
tal toxins and carcinogens, and may be involved in 
the biogenesis/deactivation of steroid hormones, 
eicosanoids and other endogenous molecules. This 
volume comprises a series of concise, well- 
illustrated, and readily-readable ssays, on topics 
generally related to the metabolism and disposition 
of drugs and environmental chemicals, selected 
from papers that originally appeared in Trends in 
Pharmacological Sciences. A Foreword by Mar- 
jorie Horning admirably sets the scene with an 
historical introduction and a commentary that 
gives continuity to the otherwise discrete, and 
sometimes apparently unrelated, contributions. 
Many of the essays concern topics familiar to 
pharmacologists and biochemists working in this 
field, such as the microsomal drug-metabolising 
enzymes (Axelrod, Schenkman, Di Carlo and 
Fouts), metabolic activation of carcinogens and 
toxic chemicals (Guenthner, Oesch and Ingelman- 
Sundberg), pharmacogenetics (Kalow, Vesell and 
Eichelbaum), and pharmacokinetics (Van Ros- 
sum). However, for the more informed reader 
there are many more original contributions, such 
as ‘the interaction of drugs with mitochondrial 
functions’ (Noack), ‘the use of sub-zero tem- 
peratures to investigate drug transformation’ 
(Douzon), ‘plasma desorption ionization mass 
spectrometry’ (the Hornings), ‘adverse drug reac- 
tions’ (Reidenberg) and ‘methylthiolation: a new 
pathway of drug metabolism’ (Stillwell). A com- 
prehensive subject index makes the wealth of in- 
formation present in these diverse essays readily 
accessible to the reader, and also adds cohesion to 
the volume. As Marjorie Horning concludes in the 
Foreword, ‘this book should be helpful in pro- 
viding summaries of current knowledge in a rapid- 
ly changing field of great importance to human 
health’. 
Dennis V. Parke 
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